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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARI)

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FELIPE GARCIA,

Applicant,

vs.

P F-EgJq!l\_c oF CALTFORNTA ; ZURr cHNORTH AMERICA.

CaseNo. ADJ7S90683
(Marina del Rey Disrrict Olfice)

^FiiN'f, 
I'A\o,,11"*Ti!ilo,

Detendants.

The workers' compensation Appeals Board (Appeals Board) previously granted reconsideration
in order to further study the factual and legal issues. This is our Decision After Reconsideration.

In the March 17,2014 Findings and order, the workers, compensation administrative law judge
(wcJ) found that lien claimant westem Medical center is entitled to payment of fees in excess of the
Inpatient Hospitar Fee schedure section of the officiar Medical Fee schedure (oMFs) .due to the
extraordinary circumstances related to the unusual nature of the services as we as the applicability of
the exemption for an urgent injury pursriant to califomia code of Regulations, title g, sections 9792(c)
and9792.l (c)(2)." (March 17,2014 Finding of Fact No. 2.)

Defendant contends that the wcAB lacks jurisdiction over the lien of weslern l\4edical cenler
dt'tc 10 an expl'css agrecn]clll belwccn wcslern Medical center and dcfendanl. Delendant also contcDds
thal Labor ('odt'scclion 530? l(b) rvhicrh allorvs pavnrcnl i;r cxccss oi'rhc ol\4FS rilr.nrcdical rr.calnrerl
1'clalcd 1(, cxlrao'dinar-1 cit't: Lt tlt slatl ccs u'as dciercd in 2004 thus ciiminating rhc crrabling slalutc jbr.Rulc
9792 1' l'ntally' defendant conlends fiat the wcJ did adequarely explain the basis for her decision as
required by Labor Code section 53 13.

we have considered the Petition for Reconsideration and we have reviewed the record in this
matter. we have received an Answer from defendant. The wcJ prepared a Report and
Recommendation on Petition for Reconsideration fi.eport), recommending that we deny reconsideration.
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For the reasons stated below, we will grant reconsideration, rescind the WCJ's decision and find

that lien claimant is entitled to payment pwsuant to the oMFS and, thus, is entitled to nothing further on

its lien.

As a preliminary matter, Labor Code section 5313 requires the WCJ to.tnake and file findings

upon all facts involved in the controversy and [make and file] an award, order or decision stating the

determination as to the rights of the parties. . .[and include] a sunrmary of the evidence received and

relied upon and the reasons or grounds upon which the determination was made', after the case is

submitted. A WCJ may cure the failure to provide the grounds for a decision by subsequently speciSing

the grounds in the report contemplated by Appeals Board Rule 10960. (srrales v. workers' comp.

Appeals Bd. (1980) 45 Cal.Comp.Cases 1026,1027 (writ den.); Hoag Memorial Hospital presbyterian v.

workers' comp. Appeals Bd. (Giannini) (1997) 62 cal.comp.cases l72o,l72l (writ den.).)

Here, the WCJ conectly determined that the WCAB has jurisdiction over the lien of Western

Medical Center. With respect to defendant's contention that it paid Western Medical Center pursuant to

an agreement, for tie reasons stated by the WCJ in her Report at pages 2-3, the WCAB has jurisdiction.

We hereby adopt and incorporate by reference the WCJ's discussion ofjurisdiction at pages 2-3 of het

Report.

However, the WCJ inconectly found that lien claimant was entitled to payment in excess of the

OMFS, Defendanl is corecl lhal 5307.1(b) which allows payment in excess of the OMFS for medical

lreatmcnt rclaled to cxlraordinar), circumslances u'as deleled in 2004. Concurrcnllr,. I-abor Code

5307.1(c)(l) u,as anrcndcd to ]lrolitlc 1lral: "Prior to 1hc adoption b1, 1bc adnrinislr.arive dir.cclor.ol'a

nlcdical fce sclrctlulc lltrsuanl to lhjs sccliorr. for arry lrcalntcnt. lacility usc, producl. or. scr.\,rcc )tol

covered by a Medicare paymenl system, including acupuncture services, the maximum reasonable fee

paid shall not exceed the fee specified in the official medical fee schedule in effect on December 31.

2003.

The OMFS in effect on December 31, 2003 included Califomia Code of Regulations, title 8,

section 9792.1(a) which provides that: "Maximum reimburscment for inpatient medical services shall be

determined by multiplying 1.20 by the product of the health facility's composite factor and the applicablc

2GARCIA, Felipe
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DRG weight or revised DRG weight..." Rule 9792. 1(c) provides that:

the maximum reimbursement formula set forth in subdivision (a),..(2)

Level I or Level II trauma center."

Rule 9792'l was last amended in 2002 and is part of the oMFS in effect on December 31,2003.
The 2004 oMFS changed the formula for maximum reimbursement for inpatient medicar services and
that formura is now found at carifomia code of Regurations, titre g, section g7gg.22(a).

Because 2004 oMFs is the fee schedure authorized by Labor code section 5307.r, the wcJ
should not have relied on Rute 9792.1(c)(2) which addresses :xr exception to the pre-2004 fee schedule.
while subdivision (c)(2) provides an exception to subdivision (a), neither subdivision (a) nor subdivision
(c) are applicabre in this case because it must be decided pursuant to the 2004 oMFs.

Accordingry, we wiil find that lien craimant is entitred to payment pursuant to the oMFs and
retum the matter to the nid level for the wcJ to determine whether defendant has paid the amount due
under the fee schedule,

For the foregoing reasons,

IT IS ORDERED, as the

Appeals Board, that the March I 7,

SUBSTITUTED in its place:

Finding and Order

Irindins

, 
l,;ll.:l:1"'.n1 

js i:nrirJcd to pa)rxcnl pursulnr to rhc Otlicjat l\4cdjcat jrr:c

"The following are exempt from

Inpatient services provided by a

Reconsideration of the Workers, Compensation

and Order is RESCINDED and this following is

8

9

l0

lt
12

IJ

Decision After

2014 Findings

GARCIA, Felipe
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Order

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that this matrer is retumed
WCJ to determine whether lien claimant is entitled
pursuant to the oMFS.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARI)

I CONCUR.

IrArrftRtilE ZrlEltS(

'",4,3+-a'a-

FRANK M. BRAe.

DATED AND FILED AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

HAR 2 3 2015

SERVICE MADE ON THE ABOVE DATE ON THE PERSONS LISTED BELOW AT
ADDITESSES SIJO\\/N ON TI{E CURIII]NT OFFICIAL ADDRIiSS I{ECORD.

Fl:li.lPIi (;ARCIA
l,A\\/ OFFIC)iS Ot.' 1'OlilN Lll('KS
LA\\r OFl-tclis oF liBil) 1,. sTlilNFIil_D
SAUL, ALLWDISS & X4C]\4UIT]'RY

THEIR

uww"a" lf-

to the trial level for the
to additional payment

t(AIflER tilt

GARCIA, Felipe
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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARI)

STATE OT CALTFORMA

FELIPE GARCIA.

Applicant,

vs.

E RECYCLING OF CALIFORNH; ZURICH
NORTHAMERICA.

Defendanls.

Reconsideration has been sought by defendant, with regard to a decision filed on March 17,2014.
Taking into account the statutory time conshaints for acting on the petition, and based upon our

initial review of tle record, we believe reconsideration must be granted in order to allow sufficient
opportunity to further study the factual and legal issues in this case. we believe that this action is

necessary to give us a complete understanding of the record and to enable us to issue ajust and reasoned

decision' Reconsideration will be granted for this purpose and for such firther proceedings as we may
hereinafter determine to be appropriate.

For the foregoing reasons,

IT IS ORDERED ftat rhe peririon for Reconsideration is GRANTED.

CaseNo. ADJ7590683
(Marina del Rey District Oflice)

OPINIONAIID ORDER
GRANTING PETITION FOR

RECONSIDERATION
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rT Is FURTHER oRDERED that pending the issuance of a Decision After Reconsideration in
the above case(s), all further correspondence, objections, motions, requests and communications shall be

filed in writing only with the office of the commissioners of the workers, compensation Appeals Board
at either its street address (455 Golden Gate Avenue, 9s floor, san Francisco, cA g4lo2) or its post

office Box address (Po Box 429459, San Francisco, cA g4142-g4sg), and shall ,?o, be submitted to the
Marina del Rey Dishict office or any other district office of the wcAB and shalt zor be e-filed in the
Electronic Adjudication Management System.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARI)

FRANK M. BRASS

I CONCUR,

,A^.(<'JlrJ-
t(AIflu lt{E z,fLr[st( |

CONCURRING, BUT NOT SIGNIIIG

RONNIE G. CAPLANE

DATED AND FILED AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

'; l:;tg
SERVICE MADE ON THE ABOVE DATE ON THE PERSONS LISTED BELOW ATADDRESSES SHOWN ON THE CURRENT OFT'ICIAL ADDRESS RECORD.

F'ELIPE GARCIA
LAW OFFICES OF TOBIN LUCKS
LAW OFFICES OF REID L, STEINT'ELD
LAW OFFICES OFALLWEISS & MCMURTRY

MWIVbgr

THEIR

GARCIA, Felipe



\ryCAB Case Nor ADJ7S906B3

T,ELIPE GARCIA,

Insurance Comprnyl

Workent Compensation
Adminlstrative Law Judge:

I.

INTRODUCTION:

E RECYCLING OF' CALIX'ORNIA

ZURICII NORTH AMERICA

LISAA. SUSSMAN

I. Applicant'sOccupation
Applicant's Ago
Date of Injury
Parts of Body Injured
Manner in which injury occured

2. IdentityofPetitioner
Timeliness
Verification

3. Date of Findings & Order

General Laborer
54
12/6/10
Left upper exhemity
Arm caught ia assembly line band

Defendant filed tlre petition.
The petition is timely.
The petition is verified.

March17,2014

4, Petitioner contends that: 
.l).the WCJ erred in findirrg the Court hasjurisdiction

over the lien of westem Medioal cc'ler; 2) the wcJ erredTn finding wcstern Medicaicenter's fces are not rimiietr 1o the arnounts in rhe Inpar.ient Hospitail 
"e 

SchedureoitheoMlrs; 3) paynrenl rurdor thc oMFS i.s nanrlatory for a)l darci rif discharg" on o, ufl"r'-7,11/04; -,cl4) rhe wcJ vioratcri LC g53r3 by lailing to proviJe an adequate opinion ondccision.

II
F'ACTS:

Applicant Felipe Garoia suffered an.admitted industial injury on December 6,
2010 to bis left upper extremity when his afln was caught in an assembry line band. As a



result of his injuries, applioant was admitted to ICU at Western Medioal Center on a

traumatic injury admission, remained in the hospital for 34 days, and underwent l1

surgical procedures including splinthg, grafting, and debridement,

His claim resolved by Stipulation and Award on May 20,2013 fot 48%

permanent disability with the need for fuhre medical care, and on July 16,2013,

applicant settled out his claim by Comptomiso and Release for the sum of$90,000.00.

The agreemenb were approved by WCJ Rose.

On January 30, 2014, lien claimant Westom Medical Center and dofendant canier

Zurich proceeded to trial on the issue of the lien of Westem Medioal in ths sum of $

4A7,654.23,$42,297.81of which was paid by defendant (Exhibit 15).

Evidence was admitted, tostimony was taken, and the parties provided the court

with post"trial briefs as to the applicable issues. The matter stood submitted on February

t4,2014.

On March l'1.,2014, a Findings of Fact and Otder issuod in which it was found

that 1) the Court has jurisdiction to determine the lien of Westem Medical Center; 2) lien

claimlrnt's fees are not limited to amounts in the Inpatient Hospital Fee Schedule section

of the OMFS ; 3) the oourt is unable to dstermine the reasouable value of lien claimant's

services based upon the existing record; and,4) the matter is ordered off calendar and the

parties arc given 45 days in which to resolve the lien or select an agreed bill reviewer to

determine tlio rEasonable value of the lien, court jwisdiction rtserved.

It is ftom this Findings and Ordel that petitioner seeks reconsideration.

III
ISSUIIS RAISED:

JURISDICTION

Defendant contends that the WCJ erred in finding that tle court has jwisdiction

ovor the lien of Westem Medical Center due to the existence of an express agreement

between themselves and lien claimant. In support of same, defendants reference Exhibit

B. The court has reviewed the only evidence presented by the defendant on this issue as

WCAB Ce3e No. ADJ?5906t3
Fcllpa Gorcia Y, E-Recyoling



stated above, There was no testimony with regard to these doouments or how they may
relate to the applicant and the services rendered to hirq or how the agrcement relates to
Zurich North Amerioa othsr than the non-Bates stamped and non-verified pages attached
to the end ofExhibit B entitled rhe First Health payor list, listing a number of insuraoce

carriers, including Zurich North America,

Further, no evidence was presented regarditrg compliance with the disclosure
requirements of LC 94609(a).

while it is entirely appropriate to review rhe terms of several inter-rerated

c'nFacts to de0ermine whether tlete was an agreement to fx the amo':nts to be paid for
medical treatnent (see, Tri-ciry Medical center v, wcAB (2010) 75 ccc 790(!,.rit
denied)), the defendant failed to provide a suffrcient nexus ofthis agreement as it relates

to the servioes provided applioant due to his industriar injury. The party asserting the
affrmatiw of an issue has the burden ofproof.

Not only did defendant fa to prove up the existence ofan express agreemen! but
the record is insufficient to rink the parties tlnough a ohain of contracts as would be

required in the absence ofan e4press conbact. rn the absence of an express agreemen!

the wcAB retains jwisdiction over such disputes per LC $5304. walers v. Los Angeles
Cliopers Basketbalt Ctub. Inc. (BpD) (2005) 2005 Cal. Wrk. Comp, p.D. LEIOS 15;

Woodruffv. Greenficld Truckine (BpD) (200?) 2002 Cal. Wrk. Comp, p,D. LEXS 93,

It is noted that ifdefondant had proven up a varid series of contracts between

westem Medical and defe'dant linking the medical provider and defendant so as to
create a bindi'g conlract between the two entities under Labor Code $ 5304, the WCAB
would still relain jurisdiction abselrt an arbitration crause in the agreements. waters. at p.

21.'

Ilegardlcss, tho issue is moot as defe,trant has not only lailcd to pr.vc up sucr a

series ofvalid conlracts, bur. t}eir own medical review expert, Jimmy Tran, testified that
ho was unaware of any contragtuar discount relat€d to this case and did not we any such
ootrtract when evaluating the value of lien claimant,s services.

' In dris regard ifthe wcAB wero to dBtermine that defondant has proven th€ oxistence.ofa seriss of
oontlacts binding thc patties to a suft ce ain paym€nt, ppr tho terms ofthe Aflordabls Health Caro
Conaepts Hospital Conlract, Appendix A, Batcsstamp,ed page2l, pamgnph 9 (Exhibit B), it appears
dcfcndant shouid have paid E57o of Wostnm Medic€l'C€nids bili'

WCAB Casc No, ADJ759O683
Felipc Garcia v. E-Recycling 5



VALIDITY OF CCR 09792(c):

Defendant contends that the WCJ's reliance upon CCR $9792(c) et seq. is

misplaced because that code section derives its authority from the now repealed former

LC $5307.1(b) which allowed fees in exccss ofthe OMFS if the fee was reasonable and

accompanied by an explanation of extraordinary clrcumstances related to the unusual

nature of the medic.al services rendered.

As stated in the Findings ofFact and Opinion on Decisioq the court relied upon

notjust CCR 9792(c), but several other factors in its findings, including CCR

$9792. 1(c)(2) which exempts from the maximum reimbursement forrrula inpatient

services provided by a level I or Level II fauma center as to a patient with an

irnmediately life threatening or wgent injury.

Applicant's injury, as discussed in the Opinion on Decision, was certainly an

urgent injury, not to mention potentiolly life threatening. The operative reporting from the

applioant's date of admission and injury on l216/10 (Bxhibit 3) states that applicant

anived via ambulance witl an almost tolal amputation to his arm. Further, he underwent

a total of 11 separate surgeries including grafting, debridement, and splinting, and was an

inpatient for 34 days. Additionally, Westem Medical Center is admittedly a lrvel II

trauma center, per defense expert witness Jirnmy Tran. (See, Minutes of Hearinq and

Sumrnary of Evidence, dated 1130114, page 9, lines l3- i 5.)

While il is fr,re that LC $5307.1 has been amended to eliminate paragraph (b) and

is one of the authorities for CCR 99792.1, additional authority for said CCR $9792.1 is

l-C $5307.-? (allorving thc AD to adopt, anend, and/or rescir,d a regulation afler public

hcaring), 1,(l $4600 (providing for rnedical services a1 *re expensc ofthc crnploycr), and

l,C $4603.2 (providing the appeals board with jurisdiction ovcr disputes arising out of LC

$5304).

Furthermore, LC $5307.1 as amended in 2012 still lists as a reference CCR $

9792.1 (and 99792) which clearly sets forttr exemptions xo the maximum reimbursement

formula of the OMFS for inoatient services of health facilities.

WCAB Ccsc No. 4DI7590683
Fclipo Garcia Y. E-Rccycllng



With respect to the WCJIg reliance upon CCR g9i92 (c), which allows for a
medical provider to be paid a fee in excess of the maximum amounts in the oMFS and

contains language previously contained in subsection (b) ofLC 5307.1, the court not6s

that the authority relied upon for that regulation section is also LC $ 5302.3, Lc $4600
ndLC 4603,2.In other words, altho'gh the repear of a statute may extinguish rights

existing under that statute, it oannot extinguish a right that would exist by virtue oflegal
authority other than the repealed statute.

The noore frot that subsection (b) ofLC g 5302.1 has been deleted from irs
provisions does not amount to a blanket preclusion from a rebuttal ofthe OMFS.

Thus, the elimination of subsection b in Labor code $ 5307.1 which st.ted ttrat

nothing ln this scction (emphasis added) shall proh.ibit a medical provider from being

paid in excess of the oMFS under certrain conditions does not per se eliminate ttre ability
to ever prove an exception to such fee schedule, if in fact the oMFS is rebuttable.2

It appears that the OMFS is in fact rebuttable, as nowhere in the OMFS does it
state that thr. olvIFS is conclusively presumed conect for all issues contained therein, and

the court will not read language into a statute when none exists.

Further, several panel cases seem !o suggest that the OMFS can in fact be

rebutted, specifioally with respect to issues involvi:rg haumatic injuries and inpatient care

of an urgent or life tlueatening nahue. Bayley v. yMCA of the East Bay (201 l)
(AD12367528)20i I Cal. Wrk. Comp. p.D, LEXIS 259; 2011 Cal. Wrk. Comp. p.D.

LEXIS 149; Gene Dql Mastro v. John Manninger Electic (2008) 200g Cal. Wrk. Comp.

P.D' LEXIS 859 (finding that some trealment modalities arc specifrcally excluded from

the oMFS under ccR g 9792.1(o), thus limiting the employer's liability to ',reasonable

fees" undcr J.C A a600(a)).

' The reason for the elimination would appaar to be that thsre are now thhgs in ssction g530?,I prohlbiting
a medioal provider from being paid in exoess ofthe OMFS.

WCAB Case No, ADf590683
Folipo GrciB v, B-Rccycling



Defendants next assert that the olvIFS is mandatory for the carculation of an

inpatient facility fee for dates of discharge on or after JuIy 1,2004 based upon the AD,s
adoption of ccR g97s9,20 - 9789,24, and that the court erred in failing to award lien
claimant fees pursuant to these regulations,

While July l, 2004 is the operative date for the application of the relevant OMFS,

for ihe reasons previously stated, the oMFS does not state suih fees are conolusively

presumed coneot, h fact, ccR 99789,22ft) specificaily exempts a number offacilitios
from the maximum reimbursement furmulas set forth in the oMFS for inpatient hospital

services, including critical access hospitals. A Level II tauma center such as western

Medical center could cerrainly be considered a critioal access hospital. Thus, the court

did consider these sections in her decision.

Finally, petitionor claims that the WCJ failed to set forth her reasoning with

respect to the Findings and Award issued in the herein case in violation ofLc $5313.,.

when a wcJ files a detailed report oD petition for Reconsideration and aclequately sets

forth the evidence relied upon and the reasons therefore" his (or her) requirement to sct

forth such rcasoning in 1he Opinion on Dccisjon is excused. ,SmaleslL_WC4B (19g0) 45

ccc 1026.

Additionally, thc aclr.ral opinion o. dccision issucd b1,thc cr.:urt cioes explain the

rationalc bohind thg linding that the arnount owsd lo lien clainrant wcstern Meclical

center is no1 limited to the amounts in the Inpalient Hospita.l Fee Sohedule of the oMFS.

WCAB Casr No. ADJ?590681
Felipe Garcia v. E.Rccycling



IV

RFCOMMENDATION:

For tle reasons stated above, it is respectfully recommended that the defendant's petition

for Reconsideration be denied.

DATED: VI'I,+
----r-T HON, LISA A. SUSSMAN

Workers C ompensation Judge

Served on said date by mail
On the porsons shown on the
Official address record.
By: ' 1'q4tl

WCAB CuscNo. ADJ?590683
Felip€ GErcla v. E-Rccycling


